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MORE INSPIRATIONAL HOMES THAN ANY OTHER MAGAZINE

HOMES
light & BRIGHT

Listed conversion | Waterfront hideaway | Regency apartment
MORE INSPIRATIONAL HOMES THAN ANY OTHER MAGAZINE

upside down
‘We made our mark on
a modern mews house’
Industrial chic
Giving a Victorian home
a warehouse feel

style solutions
Instant updates from
staircases to storage

Recall 30/8/17

dream
living
Building a striking Greek hilltop home
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Drawing room

Sumptuous shades of
purple and green create
a striking scheme.
Febo sofa, £5,352; armchair,
£2,461, both B&B Italia.
Shoreditch Pear rug,
£1,125, Designers Guild

purple reigns

Mia Karlsson and Philip Matthews used a palette of vibrant
shades to breathe new life into their traditional townhouse
FEATURE Mandy Nolan | Photography Robert Sanderson

i n spiri n g

home truths
THE PROPERTY
Victorian terrace
L O C AT I O n London
R OO M S Hall, sitting room,
drawing room, kitchen-diner/
family room, TV room, four
bedrooms (two en suite), bathroom
P U R C H A S E D 2006
PREVIOUS PROPERTY
‘We lived in a house in Southgate
before moving here,’ says Mia.

Hall

Colourful wallpaper
makes a bold statement.
Fornasetti Peonie wallpaper,
£85 per roll, Cole & Son.
Sunrise stair runner,
£157m, Crucial Trading

When Mia Karlsson
and her husband, Philip,
decided to move, a change
of lifestyle was on the
agenda. ‘Our two children
were nearly grown up,’
says Mia, ‘so we took the opportunity to
downsize and move closer into London.’
Unusually, the property the couple
chose was the first one they viewed.
The tall townhouse, tucked away in a
warren of narrow roads, was part of
a row of cottages and shops originally
built for local artisans. At first, however,
the pair were unsure how to make it
work. ‘We were daunted by the prospect
of significantly reducing our possessions,’
recalls Mia, ‘but the second viewing
changed our mind. We were seduced by
the view of London from the top floor.’
Mia, an interior designer, relished
the challenge of making the property
work for them. ‘My aim was to squeeze
every inch out of the space, without
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Dining area

Dark wood makes a
warm contrast to the
painted cabinets.
Bespoke wall vinyl , £1,500,
Walldeco. Iroko topped
table, £2,250, Retrouvius

Master
bedroom

Kitchen

An ornate mirror above
the bed emphasizes the
sense of light and space.
Walls painted in Slate 1,
£45.60 per 2.5 litres,
Paint & Paper Library.
DLM table by Hay, £135,
Skandium

The built-in cabinets
along one wall help to
keep the space tidy.
Kitchen (with appliances),
from £30,000, Mia
Karlsson Interiors

f i n a l w o r d ‘Being so close to the shops, restaurants
and green spaces we love has proved utterly invigorating’

family room

The hand-knotted rug
and 1800s leather chair
are family heirlooms.
Duck feet lamp, £1,104,
Porta Romana. Howard
armchair in Vintage Tan,
£990, Old Boot, is similar

snug

Philip decided to frame
his coveted collection of
iconic magazine covers.
Noguchi black ash coffee
table, £1,390, The Conran
Shop. Curl armchairs, from
£1,790 each, Roche Bobois
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f a v o u r i t e r o o m ‘I love our bedroom, as the view
across London never fails to lift my spirits’
Master
bathroom

compromising the open feel,’ she says.
As Philip works from home, the first task
was to create an office on the first floor,
with an airy sitting room next door. The
third floor is devoted to two bedrooms
and a bathroom, and the top floor, with
its sweeping vista, houses the master
bedroom with a sitting area to make
the most of the view. ‘We still pinch
ourselves when we sit here,’ says Mia.
Lastly came a structural redesign of
the ground floor. The wall between the
kitchen and dining room and two dated
arches were all removed. ‘It transformed
the space, giving us two separate areas
which flow into an open-plan kitchen
and informal dining area,’ says Mia.
Choosing colours and furniture was
an organic process for Mia. ‘I’m typically
Swedish, so I like simplicity, utility and
elegance,’ she says. ‘I’m drawn to neutral
colour palettes with bursts of colour.’
‘Having everything spread over four
floors works so well for us, because the
house feels just as cosy whether there are
two of us or more,’ says Mia. ‘But most of
all, we love the city skyline, which changes
with the seasons and is transformed at
night when all the buildings are lit up.’

Circular shapes in
sanitaryware echo
the porthole window.
Polvere tiles, £74.40sq m,
Via Arkadia. Midas toilet,
£996, Edwins Bathrooms

Guest
bedroom

This cubbyhole-style
sleeping space has handy
storage at its base.
Kea cushion, £95.80; Aya
cushion, £82.60; Bulles
cushion, £105.60, all Elitis
at Abbott & Boyd. Around
table, Muuto, £295;
Songbird by Rosendahl,
£70, both Skandium

fo r sto c k ists g o to wher e to b u y
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